REEVES®
EMS

YOU ARE INVITED TO A DEMONSTRATION ON
EMERGENCY SHELTER SOLUTIONS

Where:
Rockland Lake State Park
57 Lake Road
Congers, NY 10920

When:
January 20 - 21, 2009
09:00 - 16:00

Who Should Attend:
All First Responders

What Will be Displayed:
Medium and Large Shelter Systems
Integrated Mobile Command Post

Please RSVP by January 15th:
Scott Jackson
914.808.3349
sjacks on@drash.com
www.ReevesEMS.com

Find out how your agency or department can enhance its emergency response capabilities utilizing “turn key” shelter systems specifically designed to meet your mission needs.

From hospital surge centers and mobile vaccination clinics to incident command posts and portable triage management centers, Reeves mobile Shelter Systems utilize military-tested DRASH technology to provide shelters that include everything necessary to respond to your next emergency. See why the NY DOCVE and New York National Guard have chosen DRASH as their mobile shelter system of choice at this two-day, mobile shelter demonstration.

DHS-SYSTEMS, LLC
A EMS TECHNOLOGIES COMPANY

800.328.5663 info@ReevesEMS.com www.ReevesEMS.com